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SUMMARY
This report covers the seventeen months of work performed under an extended one
year NASA University Grant awarded to Iowa State University to perform research on
topics relating to the development of closed-loop long-term life support systems with the
initial principal focus on space water management. In the first phase of the program,
investigators from chemistry and chemical engineering with demonstrated expertise in
systems analysis, thermodynamics, analytical chemistry and instrumentation, performed
research and development in two major related areas; the development of low-cost,
accurate, and durable sensors for trace chemical and biological species, and the
development of unsteady-state simulation packages for use in the development and
optimization of control systems for life support systems. In the second year of the
program, emphasis was redirected towards concentrating on the development of dynamic
simulation techniques and software and on performing a thermodynamic systems analysis,
centered on availability or exergy analysis, in an effort to begin optimizing the systems
needed for water purification. The third year of the program, the subject of this report,
was devoted to the analysis of the water balance for the interaction between humans and the
life support system during space flight and exercise, to analysis of the cardiopulmonary
systems of humans during space flight, and to analysis of entropy production during
operation of the air recovery system during space flight.

PERSONNEL
Director: R.C. Seagrave,DistinguishedProfessorof ChemicalEngineering
GraduateResearchAssistant:DasarathaSridhar(entireperiod)
Majoreffort: FaultDetectionAlgorithmDevelopment
GraduateResearchAssistant:SharmistaChatterjee(entireperiod)
Major effort: ThermodynamicAnalysis,ASPENModelDevelopment
of IntegratedPhysical-ChemicalndBiologicalSystems
GraduateResearchAssistant:SusanDoty (throughDecember1994)
Major effort: PhysiologicalWaterModelDevelopment
GraduateResearchAssistant::AncaStefanescu(entireperiod)
Major effort: ThermodynamicAnalysisandModelDevelopment
GraduateResearchAssistant:CarolineWilharm(entireperiod)
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RESEARCHAND DEVELOPMENTPROGRESS
Theresearchprogramis organizedin threerelated,integrated,andhighly-coupled
projectsdesignedto produceuseableresults over a five-year period. These projects
addresssomeof the uniqueproblemsof long-termclosed-looplife supportsystemswhich
aredesignedfor periodsof greaterthan90days. Amongtheseare:
conditions
crew
Optimizationof life-supportsystemsto operatedynamicallyover a range of
whichvarywith thediet,exerciseprotocol,andenvironmentalconditionsof the

• Optimizationof energyconsumptionand reductionof entropy generationby
separationdevices,processes,andsystems.
• Optimization of processcontrol strategiesfor conservingenergyand material
resourceswhilemaintainingenvironmentalquality.
Progressduring the periodof the grantwas madein the first two areas,and is
summarizedasfollows.
1. Integrationof aworkingmodelof thecrew into a previouslydevelopedsystem
model hasbeenaccomplishedfor the steadystate. It is now possibleto simulatethe
behavior of the system at steadystatefor different crew sizes, of differing physical
characteristicsandgenders,andwithdifferentdiets.
2. Progressondevelopinga dynamicmodelof thecrew wasaccomplishedin two
areas. SusanDoty developeda dynamicmodel which will describethe unsteadystate
distributionof waterin thebody;thatis theuptake,creation,sequestration,andoutflow of
waterin humansasafunctionof diet, exerciseprotocol,andenvironmentalfactors.Initial
developmentis beingdoneusing the dynamicsimulation softwarepackageEXTEND.
Detailsof thiswork areshownin Appendix1.Thesecondareaof dynamicmodelingis the
furtherdevelopmentof amodelof thermoregulatoryandfuel depletionaspectsof humans-
the descriptionof the onsetof hyperthermia,hypothermia,dehydration,or glycogen
depletionas a function of exerciseprotocol andenvironmentalparameters. This work,
which wasbegunby MeganScherbin 1992,hasbeenextendedby Dawn Downey who
wasalsosupportedby theNASA grant. A summaryof Downey's work to dateis shown
in Appendix2..
3. Theimportanceof availabilityanalysis(exergyanalysis)hascontinuedto bea
concernas the life supportsystembecomesmorecomplex and as biological interfaces
becomemorenumerous. Our preliminaryresultsin this areaaredescribedin a paperby
Chatterjeeand Seagravethat was presentedat the 1993 InternationalConferenceon
EnvironmentalSciencesin July 1993. A copy is attachedas Appendix3. Presentefforts
by AncaStefanescuandCarolineWilharmaredirectedtowardsthedevelopmentof more
rigorousenergyandentropybalanceequationsor unsteady-state,open,complexsystems
with largenumbersof chemicalreactionsoccurring.A summaryof their resultsis attached
asAppendix4.

APPENDIX 1
DYNAMIC SIMULATION OF WATER AND ELECROLYTE REDISTRIBUTION
FOR HUMANS IN CLOSED-LOOP LIFE SUPPORT SYSTEMS
S. E. Dory, R. C. Seagrave
Iowa State University
ABSTRACT
wh=one expo to c vity,a, dwhich y.pool m,the
is redistributed headward and wmght bearing bones oegm to aemmaattze one to rea cea
mechanical stresses. The kidney, which is the primary regulator of body fluid volume and
cornlx_itiom responds to the fluid shift and bone demmeraliztion by increasing the tmnary output
of water, sodium, and calcium. This research involves developing a mathematical description of
how water and electrolytes are intemall.y redistributed and ex.ehange_l..with theenv_, nrnen.t during
space flight. This model comequently revolves kidney funeuon aria me assoaatea enoocrme
system. The model agrees well with actual data, including that a low sodium diet can prevent bone
d_xima'alization, th,_refore, assumptions made to develop the model are most likely valid. Since a
life support system is responsiblefor controlling the _ent, results from the model can aid
inthedesignand developmentofsuchsystems..
NOMENCLATURE
Symbol _Otion Tyvical Value
A concentration of angiotensin II in plasma (rig/l) 27.0
ADH concentration of ADH in plasma (munits/l) 4.0
ALD concentration ofaldostoroneintheplasma(ng/l) 85.0
C concentrationfcoa'ti_lintheplasma(mg/I) 0.15
Ca`.+ concentrationfionizedcalciuminplasma(rag/I) 55
CO cardiac output (l/rain) 5.0
Dht_ clearance rate of ADH (I/rain) 0.206
Dc clearence rate of cortisol 0/day) 144
clearance rate of IrfI'I (I/day) 3334
DVE excess fluid m extmeellul_ compartment (1) 0.0
D1.25(OH)2D3clearellce rate of 1,25-(OH)2D30/day) 2.4
FAbc_+ +,int fraction of ingested and secreted calcium which is absorbed by the
intestine (dimensionless) 0.5
rate of flow of sodium into the distal tubule (mEq/min) 0.89
rate of flow of sodium into the loop of Henle (mEq/min) ,_.4,a
filtered load of sodium (mEq/min) 17.75
rate of excretion of sodium (mEq/min) 0.128
fraction of calcium delivered to the distal tubule which is reabsorbed
by the distal tubuleand collectingduct
fractionofwaterreabsorbedintheloopofHenle
flight time (day)
rate of flow of water into the distal tubule (ml/min)
rate of flow of water into the loop of Henle (ml/min)
FNa.DT
FNd..H
Fl_drr
FNt.U
FRec,,.,srr
FRewa.a-i
FI"
Fw.m-
Fwa..H
0.61
0.33
lit
31.25
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FW.U
GFR
GTB
K1
K2
Nat
urine flow rate (ml/min)
glomemiarfilaatim rate (taVmia)
fiaction of filmed load of sodium mabsorbed in the Iaxgdmal tubule
bone formation tareemmnt 0/day)
bone destruction rate constant (rag/day)
intmceUularconcentration of sodimn (mEq/l)
N I extraceIIular concentration of sodium (mEq/l)
i,_5_-(OH)2D3 conoeawation of 1,25..dihydroxycholecalcife_ol in plasma (mg/I)
P_
Pm.s
PTH
R
P-eN.,m"
ReNt.I..H
Re_t.l,'r
Rew, m-
Rew,.u.l
Rew,_
Rf
Rf, acmal
l_,p
SA
SAtX-I
SADHJ'
SAml.V
SAt,o
Sc
Sc
Sca.B
Sca,l
SL
SPn.l
SR
S 1.25(OH)2D3
UCLK
vbi
vE
VI
Vw.L
Vw.u
arterialpressure (tort)
mean systemic pro.store (ton:)
concentration of lmrathyroid hormone in the plasma (rag/l)
concentration of renin in plasma (GU/1)
rate of reabsorption of sodium from the distal nephron segments
(nmq/rnin)
rate of _ of sodium from the loop of Henle (mEq/mm)
rate of rmbsorpdon of sodium from the pm_n_l tubule (mEq/min)
rate of mabsorpdon of water in the distal nephron segments (ml/mm)
rate of rtabsorption of water in the loop of Hmle (reFrain)
rate of water reabsorption in the proximal tubule (ml/min)
rate of calcium input to the bones (rag/day)
rate of calcium input to the bones wlmm tim plasma cortisol level is
elevated (mg/day)
rateof calcium outl_tt from the bones (mg/day)
rate of calcium output from the bones when the plasma cortisol
level is elevated (rag/day)
total peripheral resistance (tort/l- rain)
rate of formation of angiotensin H (rig/rain)
release rate of ADH (munits/min)
release ram of ADH due to plasma osmolality (introits/rain)
release rate of ADH due to diminished fluid volmne (mumts/min)
rate of secretion of al_ (ng/min)
Schmidt number (dimensionless)
secretionrateof cortisol (rag/day)
netrate of ionizedcalcium release by the bones (mg/day)
net rate of ionized calcium ab,mrbtion by the intestine (rag/day)
_azsslevel(dimensionless)
rateofsecretionfImrathyroidhormone (mg/day)
rateofreleaseofrenin(GU/min)
rateifsecretionof 1.25-(OH)2D3(modday)
minary lossof ionized calcium (rag/day)
blood volume O)
exwacenular fluid volume (I)
intracellular fired volume (1)
plasmavolume O)
total body water (1)
bodywater containedinthelower extremities fl)
body wat_ containedinthe upper body (I)
(*_ed from _ental condkions)
1.0
I25.0
0.75
9.27
510
10.0
142.0
0.00003
100.0
7.0
O.00045
0.06
0.757
3.55
13.3
19.7
10.55
93.75
510
510
S
20.0
105.0
0.825
0.84
0.81
52.7
m
21.6
0
178
0.83
1.51
0.008
0.00072
178
5.0
15.0
25.0
3.0
40.0
12
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INTRODUCTION
This research is con_ with the development of a qum)titative and reliable mathematical
description of how humans produce, internally tedi.ra_ute, and exchange water with their
environment as a function of diet and environmental conditions. Since many electrolytes, such as
sodium and caldum, are dissolved in the bodily fluids, theix w.dislribution within the body is
coupled with the movement of water and can therefore be iacorporat_ into the proposed model
Such a mathematical description will serve to aid in the _ and ¢L-velopment of long-term
closed-loop life support systems for space flight. Additionally, the research which leads to such a
model will elucidate any unclear factors which govern tlm rtxlistn'bution of warm" and electrolytes
within the body and bctwoen the body and the mvironmeat.
Some of the conditions experienced during space flight, such as micrograviW, will be
addressed. Microgravity has been found to drastically altta" the human water balance and also
cause _on of weight bearing bones.
BACKGROUND INFORMATION
Body Water
Total body water can be divided into two main compartments. Extracellular water, which
accounts for about 25% of the body weight, includes all of the water outside of the ceUs.
IntraeeUular water, which accounts for about 30% of the body weight, includes all of the water
contained within the cells. The exua_llular and inuacellular body watt" compartments are shown
in figure 1. The relationships between individual compartments has been studied separately and
this diagram shows our in--on of how the pieces of information fit together.
As figure 1 iUusuates, water eam's the body through the gastroinmsfiml wact where it is
absorbed by the in_es and enters the plasma compartment. Plasma is the liquid part of blood
and normally accounts for about 55% of the total blood volume with the remaining 45% being
composed of red blood cells. The movement of fluid between the plasma compartment and the
other body water compartments is controlled b.y pttssum gradients. Water is lost from the body
through four primary routes: sensible per_. imlaon, insensible perspiration, urine, and feces. Water
lost by sensible perspiration, or sweatmg,)s a n_ part of the body's temperature control
mechanism; warn" loss in feces ac,compames the e_on of undigested food matm'ials and other
waste products; and water losses through diffusion and evaporation (insensible perspiration) are
largely unavoidable [1]. Tha'efore, through the formation of urine, the kidneys provide the
primary mechanism by which warm" loss is regulated.
The kidneys are the principal..regulator of.the bod. y water compartmen% and they carry .out this
funeuon by altering the composauon of the en'eulating plasma. As shown m figure 1, the kidneys
filtm" fluid from the plasma comlmmnent and components that the body wants m retain, such as
glucose, vitamins, and electrolytes are reabsofoed and returned back to the plasma compartment.
Components that the body does not want to retain, such as metabolic waslx_ are not reabsorbed by
the kidney and are subsequently excreted from the body in the form of urine.
Regulation of Kidney Function
The primary factorswhich regulatekidney fun_on arear_'ialpr_su_, an_diuretichormone
(ADH), and aldosm'one (ALD). _ pressure,which atisarest functionof theblood volume,
conu'oistherateatwhich fluidisfilm,ed from theplasma compartment and m the kidneys. A
higher pressure produces a higher filtration ram. Consequently, _ lxtss_ d_ma'mines the
ensuing mine flow rate. Antidiumtic hormone, which is secreted from the pituitary gland, is
released into the plasma when the plasma becomes too concentmt_ or when the plasma
eomparm_nt isdepleted. Antidiuretic hormone causes the kidneys to rmbsorb more water and
therefore tends to dilute the plasma while increa._g the plasma volume. Since anlidinretic
hormone controls the amotmt of water which is reabsorbed by the kidneys, it will detm'mine the
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urine concentration. The adreml gland secrem aldostenme into the plasma in response m low
sodium levels. Aldosteronc causes the kidney to rmbsorb mc_e sodium and Urn'dote w_ tend to
inc_a.se the amount of sodium in the body. Consequmfly, aldosm'on¢ will _fffec_ the urine sodium
_nc_m_ion.
INGI
RED BLOOD 1 os_osm ..
CELL (RBC) "
4.0% BW- M | _ .aun .ram
2.7"/. BW * W J
PLASMA
450% BW * M
3.75% BW - W
29"ABW - M
.25% BW - W
K=$_ .aura .ram
INTERSTrYL_
: 20_O% BW - M
17.05% BW - W
INS_SI_I.Z
P EI_PII_.TZON
HYVROST^1"ZCj LYMPH ]
iI. Bw-wI
[] = exla'acellular fluid [--] = inO'.aceJlu]ar fluid [] = interna/organ
Fi_a'_ h Body water compartments and the forces which cause flow between them. Membrane
permeability is r_'eseated by IC The size of each compartment is shown for both males
(M) and females _ where BW = body weight.
MODELING KIDNEY FUNCTION
Description of the Kidney
The kidneys are shaped _ to lima beans and weigh about 300 grams apiece. The nephron
is the functional unit of the kidney and consim of a renal tubule and an mpanded end or
Bowman's capsule (see figure 2). Each human kidney contains about 1.3 minion nephrons. The
Bowman's capsule _ds a capi/]ary bed, the _lomenflm, which receives blo_. through an
afferent a_neriol¢ and discharges blood, less some filtrate, through an eff_mt ar,_-iole. The
hydrostaticpressuzewithintheglomerulus causes fluid to be filtered from the blood stream and
into the Bowman's capsule. This fluid is very similar in composition to that of plasma. Typically,
180 liters of fluid enter the renal tubules each clay although only about one _ of urine is produced
due to the secretion and reabsorption processes which occur along the length of the nephron
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As seenin figure2, the ncphron can be divided into several, amwmically distinct, segment_
The gl_ filtrate passes into the next nephroa segment, the proximal tubule, due to a
hydrosmlic pressure gradient. This segment zmbsorbs watt" and solums in about _ same
proportion. As substances are mabsorbed, tlmy axe eventually rammed back to the blood stream.
By the time the tubular fluid reaches the next segment, the loop of Henle, 60 - 70_ of the filmed
solutesand warn"have beenreab_ The loopofHenleconsistsofa descendinglimb and an
ascendinglimb,eachof which havethinand thicksegment.s.Ingenezal,thedescendinglimbis
freelypermeabletowaterand relativelyimpcmneabletosoluteswhereastheascendinglimbis
impermeabletow-actand thethickascendinglimbactivelyreabsorbsodium. The lastportionof
the nepln'on, the distal tubule and collecting tubule, are impermeable to water unless antidiuretic
hormone is present in the extmeellular fluid. The reabsorption of sodium _x)m the tubular fluid
withinthedistaltubule,and collectingtubuleiscontrolledby thehormone aldosterone.
Aldosm'one stimulates ion pumps in these portions of the neplmm, which then exchange sodium
ions for potassium ions. Therefore, aldostemne increases the urinary loss of potassium while
reducing this loss of sodium. From the coIl_-'ting tubule, the filtrate passes through a uret_ to the
bladder.
Figure 2:
LOOP OF I
ReN_,_
I
I
I
!
T
F_
F_ja
Nephron segments and the associated flow rates of water and sodium.
Sodium accounts for over 90% of the cations in the extracellular fluid [2]. Due to
eleetmneutrality of the exwacellular fluid, the amount of cations automatically controls the number
of anions present, so by regulating the concentration of sodium, over 90% of ttte ions m'e also
controlled. Consequently, sodium primarily demrmines the concen_ of the cxtr'az_ular fluid.
In terms of regulating the body fluid compartments, the renal handling of warn- and sodium will be
the most important factors to consider when modeling kidney function.
A mathematical model which descnlx_s kidney function in terms of arterial pressure, plasma
anfidiuretic hormone concentration, and plasma aldosteroneconcentration has been modified and
adapted for out purposes [3]. Recall fix)m the previous section that in terms of water and sodium
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regulalion, the Irimary facmcs which _ kidney function are anm-ial _ antidiuredc
hormone, and aldosterone. The model considers the reabsca_on characterimcs of each nephron
segmem and dhddestotalbody waterintoinuaceiluhrand extr_:e/lulm'oom!_ Foran
averaged sized human, the total _ volume is about40 lilzrswhere theextracellular
c6_,_,, uaent accounts for/5 liras and the inwace2ular compmmmt accounts for the remaining
I/u_-s. The affect of arterial pressure, _ anddiurezichormone concenw_ion, and plasma
aldosamme concentration on the appropriate nephron segnmat is included. Plasma hormone and
electrolyte concentrations are determined from mass balances whereas most other relationships
havebem derived f_om cxIxa'imea_ data. Theseequadons aregiven in appendix I and mare
features of the model are illustrated in figure 3.
Since sample and insensible _¢m are lost fmcn the _ul_ compartment (see figure
1), these perspiraion rates must be known. The insensible paspintion rote depends mainly on the
slm mmpera_e whereas the sen_'ble _ ra_ depends mainly on the body core
tcm_ and skin mnperamre. To demmine the body temperavaes a human tha'moregulafion
model is used in conjunc_on with the kidney modeL This model assumes a cylindricaJ body shape
where the cylinder is divided into three layers which represent the body core layer, muscle layer,
and skin layer. Energy balances are wrimm for each hyer and solved to determine the temperate
of each layer.
Dietary
Water & Sodium
ExtraceIlular Fluid
ADH ALD
Sodium
Volume = 15 liters
IntraceIlularFluid
Volume = 25 liters
N0n-W_1;er Ma_qrial
GFRff(arterial pressure_
_ Kidneys I
Figure 3: Illustration of the basic kidney model where plasma levels of ADH, ALD, and sodium
are determined from mass balances whereas rehtionships between kidney function and
arterial pressure, ADH, and AID are detem_ed expea_entally. Solid line = flow of
water and electrolytes. Dashed line = flow of other information.
Results predicted by the kidney model are compared with actual data in figure 4. For plot 4a,
the urine flow rate increases because the plasma compartment is expanded and diluted. For plot
4b, the twine flow rate increases because sodium levels are elevated and the body must rid itself of
the excess sodium.
SPACE FLIGHT
Water & Sodium _lanc@
abov_e ..e_., the. blood pressure in any. vessel below _e heart is increased and that in any vessel
_,_z_ gramem m me tx3ay smooa commn Lsmmmlshed therebydec_ the bloodpressure
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in the lower pan of the body. Blood which is normally pooled in the Iow_" extremities is then
mdism'bute.d headward because the associated blood vessels are compressed by the elastic forces of
the vessel _ This fluid shift in_ the ceatml blood volume which increa_ the arm-ial
prmsure, decreasestheantidiuretichormone secretionrata,and cms_uently affectsthekidney.
The rateatwhich blood istransferredfi-omthe lower body to theupper body has been demrmined
from ground-_ experimentswhich e"ItmimIedthe body'shydmstmic pcessum gradientusing a
flltable[6].The experimentsfound thatabout I Hterof fluidshiftsfrom thelegsover a two hour
periodand thefunctionalrelationshipbetween thefluidshiftrateand time isan exponentialdecay.
The shiftof water and sodium can be estimatedby the followingequations.
Water volume shift (lira's) = 0.0135exp(-0.015t) (i)
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Figure 4a: Results fi'om the model simulation and experimental data following ingestion of 1 liter
of water. (actualdam taken from [4])
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F'tgm'e 4b: Resultsfrom themodel simulation and experimentaldatawith infusionof 9.8 ml/min
of a 10% NaC1 solution during the first 65 minutes of the _nt. (actual data
takenfrom[5])
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Sodium shift(_ = 0._-0.015t) (2)
ular and in_ warn"co.q_ ._..,._ ,..-._ ,._ ._--._ ,.,...m lhc_ ooay ........
°de'_d lower body comparamm_ The kidneys are local_ n_ar tim cenm- ot me uoay ana
upper
.therdore respond to changes ¢x:cur_" in _e upper b_. comparummL Fluid from. the lower body
compartment, or legs, is then tzansferto me upper boay eom!mrmmn at me ram g_ven oy
equations 1 and 2. For an averaged size _ total leg fluid volume is about 12 lite_ where
approxima:ely 4.5 liters are exWdceilular fluid and the remaining7.5 liters are inn'__eeI],,]=rfluid.
This model is illuswamd in figure 5.
Dietary
Water & Sodium
Fluid Shift
Upoer Extracellulm"Fluid
AI_ ALD Sodium
Volume = 10.5liters
Upoer Intracellular Fluid
Volume = 17.5 liters
L0w_r I_x_racellulax Fluid
AI:X-I ALl) Sodium
Volume =4.5 liters
Lower Inwacellular Fluid
Volume = 75 liters
Non-Water Material
....................... Kidneys
--_ Perspiration [ [ J
I
--_ Perspiration
Figure 5: Illustration of the kidn_ model where the cxtmcdlular and intmc_ular fluid
compartments have been divided to represent _ body water and lower body water for
the simulation of weightlessness. Solid line = flow of water and electroly_s. Dashed line
= flow of other reformation.
By dividing the extmc_ular and intracellular comImrnnents as shown in figure 5 and including
the fluid shift rams given by equations 1 and 2, the urine flow rate, artm'ial pressure, and
antidiumtic hormone level can be predicted following the exposure to weightless conditions.
Recall that armRal pressure is a function of upper body blood volumc (see appendix I) and blood
volume also controls the antidiuretic hormone release rate (see Regulation of Kidney Function
section). Predicted results arc compared with actual data in figure 6.
C_cium _1_I_._
Studiesofastronautshaverevealedabnormallossesofcalciumand reducedbone densityasa
resultofweightlessnessincurred uringspaceflight(Ha_', 1968).Althoughtheprecise
mechanism ofthiscalciumlossisnotknown, we havepiece.dtogethera prvposedmechanism
from availableinformation.Thismechanism isshown infigure7.
It is believed that the reduced mechanical stresses on the skeleton experience during space flight
causes the bone tissue to demineralize [7]. As the bone tissue deminemlizes, ca_um is re.lmsed
into the blood smmm and oonscqmmtly the plasma calcium concenWafion increases. The ptima_
of plasma calcium levels are parathyroid hormone and 1,25-dihydroxycholecalcifemL
Parathyroid hormone, which issectoredby the parathyroid gland, isreleasedintotheplasma in
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1%ma'e6: Comparison of results predicted by the model to actual dataafter exposure to weightless
conditions. Ha.samantidiuretic hormone conceatration (top), arterial pressme (middle),
and urine flow rge (bottom). (actual taken taken f_,om [6]).
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to low plasma calcium levels. Parathyroid hormone increases plasma calcium Ic,vels by
increasing the amount of calcium released _c_m/.he bones (through bone reabsorption) and
in_ ',heamount of c_d_mn re_bsozbedby the kidneys. Par_yroid hormone also sfim,d-_s
of calcium. Ther_ore, when me oozes oct, pL_'ma c:a_um zevezs mcrmse mezcoy
decreasing the secretion rate of para_yroid hormone and _ae subsequem production of 1,25-
dihydroxycholemlciferol.
_" vmmm_.z._ <_ ON"n_ s=z.E-m.j\
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[I.25-(OHllD] SECRETION
O
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CALCIUM ABSORFFION J
®
f DECREASED RENALCALCIUM REABSORPTION
Figure 7: Proposed mechanism of calcium loss from the body during weightlessness.
Mathematical equations have been derived fi'om experimental data and mass balances to
describe the I2 relationships shown in figure 7. These equations are given in appendix 2. By
_g these mathematical expressions with the kid_ model c_a_nn_ in figure 5, the
human calcium balance during weightlessness can be estimated. When the ingested amount of
calcium is known, the plasma calcium con_on, the urinary calcium loss, and the fecal
calcium loss can be calculated with the model The simulated values are compared with actual data
in figure 8.
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A previous studyfound thattheincreasedurinarycalcium losswhich occursduring
weightlessnesscould be eliminatedffa low sodium dietwas employed [9].The study used a tilt-
tabletosimulateweightlessnessand the sodium intakewas restrictedto 110 meq/day. A normal
sodium retakeisabout 170 mcqlday. When sodium intakeisreslricuxi,theplasma sodium
concentrationdecreaseswhich stimulatesthereleaseofaldostm'one.Aldostcroneincreasesthe
amount ofsodium rcabsorbedby thenephron.Sincecalciumrmbsorptioniscoupledtosodium
reabsorptionfortheproximaltubuleand loopofHenle(ie:identicalfractionsofsodium and
calcium have been reabsorbed by the time the filtrate reaches the distal tubule) increasing sodium
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re,absorption conseq.uently increases calcium rmbsorption. This action, which is considered in step
6 of figure 7, maine,s a higher plasma calcium level .and thereby stem.u_.. the for_ .¢m.of n.c_v
bone mam_ The urinary loss of calcium for the stuay is co_ wire me mo_ pmazcuon m
figure 9.
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Figure 9: Urinary calcium excretion during head-down tilt where the sodium intake was restricted
to 1I0 meq/day. (actual data taken _-om [9])
CONCLUSION
The water, sodium, and calcium balance on earth or during weightless conditions can be
pr_tict_i by modeling kidney function and the associated endocrine system. The relationships
used in the kidney model are determined either"from experimental data or from mass balances.
Water loss through perspimuon, which is derived from the cxtracellular comparunem, is a function
of body tempcrattuv. A thermoregul_on model can be used to estimate body temperature. With
the kidney model and thermor_ulation model, the output of water, sodium, and calcium from the
body can be pmdic'_ for a variety of diets and environmental conditions. The balanceof these
substances is then determined by subtracting the output flows from the inputflows.
This model has _ nephron mabsorption characteristics,_ pressure, antidim_ic
hormone level, aldosm'one level and parathyroid hormone level into the mathematical equations
used to dec_be kidney function (see appendices 1 and 2). Consequently, mechanisms by which
the human body regulates warn-, sodium, and calcium are included m the model Methods of
reducing the harmful effects of space flight on the human water, sodium, and calcium balance can
thm'efore be explained by the model For instance, a low sodium diet can prevent bone loss during
weightlessness.
The successof long-term space flight critically depends upon thedesigncharacteristics of the
life support system, since this system is responsible for providing an environment which can
comfortable sus_tin human life. The .design of such systems must include aspects of the crew's
physiology and of the mechanical eqmpment which maintains the environment. Tiffs research
provides some of the required physiological information.
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APPENDIX 1
Experimentally Determined Equations Used in the Kidney Model
Mean systemicInesstn'c(Pm,s)asa functionofbloodvolume (Vbt)
Pm.s- 3.5(Vbl-3)
Cardiac output(CO) asa function of Pm,s
co = 1.4(PmA
Total peripheral resistance (P-t,p) as a function of plasma angioteasin (A) level
P-t,p = 19 + 0.037[A] for [A] <_.27 ng/l
Rt,p = 12.2 + 5.441og[A] for [A] >27 ng/l
Arterial pressure fP=) as a function of CO and P-t,p
Pr = COfRt,p)
This .equation comes from the following relationship between flow and resistance in a hydraulic
clrcult
AP
Flow =
Resistance
Glomerulm- filtration rate (GFR) as a function of arterial pressure (P_.)
GFR = 4.50 - 1.62Par + 0.100(Par) 2 - 1.2xl0"3(Par) 3 + 5.73x10-6(Ptr) 4 - 9.89x10"9('Par) 5
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Chemicalanalysisofglomerularfiltratehasfoundthatithasapproximatelythesame sodium
concentrationasplasmaso theram offiltrationofsodium intotheproximaltubule(FNt.Pr)isgiven
by
FN.._r_ ffF'R[N_d
_on rateofsodiuminthel_oxim_ tubuleCReN_,r)
RcN_,r = GTB(FN_,r)
GTB = 5.815 -0.0357[Napd
Reabsorpaonrateofwaterintheproximaltubule(Rew.l,r)
Rewyr= GTB(GFR)
Rcabsorpdonmm ofsodiumintheloopofHenle(Rc_a)
Rc_._ = 0.8FN_.H
Reabsorption ram of wat_ in the loop of Henle (Rew.kt0
FRcw_ = -0.01Fw.t.a + 0.65
Rew.m = FRc-w_(r-w_ud
Inthedistaland collectingtubules,_ amount ofwatermab_ iscontrolledby antidiure_Jc
hormone (ADH) and theamount of sodiummabsorbcdby aldosmmnc (AID).
Reabsorl_onram ofsmliuminthedistaland collectingtubules(Rc'Nt,DT)
Re_r = FN_r(0.003[ALD]+0.596) for0 < lAID]_ 85
RCN,.DT= FN_v(0.00021[ALD]+ 0.833)for85< lAID]_.<800
RcNL_r = F_d_r for[AID] • 800
Rcabsorpdontalcofwaterinthedistaland collectingtubulesCRtwv.DT)
Rc'wzn-= 0.0 for[ADH] < 0.765
ReW.DT = FW.DT (0.383ADH -0.293) for0.765< [ADH] <_.3.0
Rew_T = Fwsrr (-O.0383[ADH'F+ 0.364[ADH] + 0.109) for3.0< [ADH'} < 5.0
Rew._r = Fws_r (0.0012[ADH']+ 0.9653) for5.0< [ADH]
Secretion ram of antidiuretic hormone (SADH) as a function of the amount of excess fluid in the
e_ular co_t (DVE) and theplasmaosmol_litywhich isrclat_totimplasma sodium
concentrationINapt].
SADH.P= 0.2374[Nard - 32.89 >_138.5 mosm/l
SADt._P= 0.0
SADH.V-- 0.0
SAD_V = 0.15 - 0.083DVE
SAD_V = 0.813 - 0.75DVE
SADH.V= 1.71
SADH- SADH.V+ SAImj,
2.0
for_ap
for[N__d < 138.5mosm/I
for DV_ > 1.8
for 1.8 • DVE > 1.0
for1.0• DVE > -1.2
for-1.2• DVE
Ra_ ofcleamnc_ofADH fi'omtheplasmaco_t (DADH)
DAt_ = 0.206 for[ADH] • 4.0munits/I
DAZ_ = 0.374-0.042 [ADH] for[ADH ]__.4 0muni_/I
Renin conu_Isthe rate at which angiomnsinIIisformedand angiotcnsinIIcontrols the aldosmrone
secretionralc.
Secretion roteof renin (SIO into theplasma compartmeat
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SR = 0.0163 - 0.0093Fmdxr
Rate of clearance of retxin fDR) from the plasma compartment
DR = 0.143 l/rain
Secretion rate of angiotemin II (SA) into the plasma compartment
SA = 5831RI(VpO
Rate of clearance of angiomnsin II 03/0 from the plasma compartment
DA = 3.78 l/rain
Secretion rate of aldosterone (SALD) into the plasma compartment
S_.,o = 0.75[A] + 7.76 for [A] < 18 ng/1
SAt,O = 3.32[A] - 38.5 for I8 _<[A] < 34.0
SALD = 0.585[A] + 54.6 for [A ]>- 34.0
Rate of clearance of aldosm'one (DALD) from the plasma compartment
DALD = 0.602 l/ram
M_._ B_nce Eql,:_n_'ons Used in the Kidney Model
Flow rates of sodium and water into the loop of Henle, distal and collecting tubules, and the urine
flow ram.
FNa.LH = FNa.PT- RL"Nt,Fr
FW,LH - FW,PT - RewYr
FN_,DT = Fbhd.H - ReNa.LB
FW.DT = FW,LH - RvWM-I
FNa.U = FNLDT - RL"Na,DT
FW,U = FW,DT- RL'W,DT
The plasma hormone levels and sodium lc'vfl can be demrmmed from a mass balance on the plasma
compartment where accumulation = input - output. For the hormonal substances (SUB)
(vpod[_,.,]cIm _ Sstm - Dstm[SUB]
where S represents the input or secretion rate and D represents the clearance rate.
Idg
APPENDIX 2
Equations Used in the Calcium Balance
For the steps iUustramcl in figure 7.
Step 2 - Reduced mechanical stress causes the body to accelerate bone reabsorption (Rr) and slow
down or maintain bone formation (Rf).
Rr = K2
Rf= KI[Ca "+]
where
K I= 9.27 I/day for conditionsof earth
K2 = 510 rag/day forconditionsof earth
K1 = 13.5 1/day for bed rest conditions
K2 = 815 mg/day for bed rest conditions
Step 3 - calcium concentration [Ca"*] in the extracellular compartment
_E d[ca*÷] - SCaoB + SCLI - UC_K
Step 4 - plasma calcium concentration [Ca.-+] affects the section rate of pmathyroid hormone
(Srm)
Sinai = -0.0749[ Ca++] ÷ 5.62
The ram of cl_x'ance of pm-atJayroidhormone (Dlrrl0 fi'om the plasrrm compamnent
= 333,, lim-lday
From a mass balance of parathyroid hormone in the plasma compm'tment
(vpod_[_ - spin - l_,mtFrH]
Step5 -The plasmaparathyroidhormone concentration[PTH] affectsthesecretionroteof 1,25-
(OH)2D3(S_.o_S(OH_).
S x.25(om2_ = 1.6[PTH]
The rate of clearance of 1,25-(OH)2D3 (]31,25-_OHht0 from the plasma comtmrtment.
I_.25_(om_D,= 2.4 _ter
day
From a mass balance on 1.25-(OH)2D3 in theplasma _ent.
(Vpi)d[125-(dtt'mt)2D3"-'-] = S x,254Oti_D_-I_,25qon_Ds[1,25-(OH)2D3]
Step6 - parathyroidhormone affectsrenalcalciumreabsorption.For nephrtmsegmentsup tothe
renaltubule,thefractionofcalciumreabsorbedisapproximatelythesame asthe_ ofsodium
reabsorbeA.The fractionofcalciumrmbsorbed(FRe,Ca÷+,DT)in thedistaland collectingtubules
FReCa÷+,DT = 1366[FH'I]
Step 7 -The urinarycalciumloss COca.Ir0 decreases the amount of calciuminthebody (seestep3)
step 9 - The physi_ and emotional stress experienced during space flight affects the secretion rate
of cortiso1 (So).
Sc = 25.9(SL)
SL = 0.0197if-r) + 0.83 for FT <_30 days
SL -- 1.42 for FT > 30 days
The rate of clearance of cortisol ('Dc) from the plasma compartment.
DC = 144 1/day
From a mass balance on cortisolintheplasmacompartment.
vale_-_!-_j = Sc - De[C]
Step 10 - cord.sol stfimulates bone resorption CP_)and inhibits bone formation (Rf).
R_,,.tu,] - Kl[Ca*']{-0.00126[C] + 1.189}
R,.._,.j =K2{0.0002[C]+ 0.9"103}
where Rf, am.d and Rramal and the rates when the cortisol level is elevated.
Step 11 - 1,25-(OH)2D3 affectsthefractionofingestedcalciumabsorbedby theintestine
(FAbc_.-.mO.
FAbca.+.int--- 10,000[1,25-(OH)2D3] + 0.20
Step 12 - the net intestinal calcium absorption (Sca.I) is decrm.sed when FAbca.÷,mt is decxta_d.
This action d_--'ma_ the total amount of calcium is the body (see step 3).
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APPENDIX 2
A COUPLED MODEL OF THE CARDIORESPIRATORY AND THERMOREGULATORY SYSTEMS:
OXYGEN TRANSPORT VS. THERMOREGULATION
Dawn Downey and R. C. Seagrave
Department of Chemical Engineering
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50011
Numerous mathematical models of the circulatory system have been developed to describe blood flows that carry
oxygen, carbon dioxide, and water, but most of them have not included the changes m temperature which are also
occurring. The coupled model m this work combines these approaches m order to better predict the thermoregulatory
and circulatory effects resulting from dynamic changes from steady-state behavior. When a person exercises, for
example, increased muscle blood flow is required to deliver additional oxygen to muscles. Blood flow to the skin
usually also needs to be increased to meet the growing demand for heat transfer resulting from more heat being
produced by the muscles. At least 80 percent of the energy released by oxygen consumption must go to thermal
forms and ultimately, be dissipated as heat from the skin and respiratory tract. (Mitchell, 1977)
Quite separately, models have been developed to describe thermoregulation m the human body. Many of them
are based on the "three cylinder" approach which divides the body into three distinct layers consisting of core,
muscle, and skin which are "wrapped around" each other. While this simple approach is fairly good for modeling
conductive Uanslx_, that is, temperature changes produced by heat conducted between adjacent materials of different
textures, it often ignores or approximates the heat being exchanged through convective means. Since blood is
flowing between and among the different layers, heat exchange is also being performed by the vascular system.
In this work, we believe that the next important step in the development of this type of model should be to
combine it with a metabolic-based circulatory modeling approach which includes a raOonal description of all the
significant control factors and phenomena present. Leigh described some early attempts to do this m which the body
was divided into tissue and lung compartments, with metabolism being added to the tissues and heat being exchanged
with the environment. (Leigh. 1984) Temperature was considered to be uniform throughout the body, however, and
only one energy balance was included. This is clearly an inadequate description of hunmn thermoregulation. Since
blood flow carries heat, oxygen, and carbon dioxide, a combined approach is necessary to tmdegstand the changes and
limitations that take place when an external effect, such as exercise level, ambient tengga-amre, or gravity is altered.
First we must ask the question, how are increases in blood flow accomplished? Some possible mechanisms
include; a re-direction of the blood flow from certain internal organs to the periphery of the body (muscles and skin),
an increased cardiac output due to an increased heart rate or more fluid being taken up by the blood stream, or a
combination of these mechamsms.
Partitioning of increased blood flow to skin from working muscles during exercise wiU limit the delivery of
oxygen to muscles and, thus, reduce the ability to maintain a high rate of ATP resynthesis, which represents the
energy production required m exercising. Partitioning more blood flow to muscles from skin, however, will limit
the rate of heat transfer from the core to the skin, causing a rapid rise m the body core temperature. Theories of
Rowell, et al. suggest that instead of either of these mechanisms, blood flow through specialized tissue beds is
reduced during exercise, e.g., splanchnic and renal blood flow have been shown to decrease during increased levels of
exercise. (Nadel, 1980) They suggest that this might compensate for the increased need of the skin, which requires
extra blood flow to transfer some of the additional heat produced during mild or moderate exercise to the
surroundings. In fact, Rowell (1974) determined that vasoconstriction of these two regions during moderate exercise
under heat stress could account for the redistribution of 600 to 800 ml/mm of blood flow to the skin. At maximum
vasoconstriction of splanchnic and renal blood vessels, about 2.2 L/ram of blood flow can be redistributed to
working muscles and/or skin. Both the metabolic and tengtmfmu_ regulation requirements are probably not capable
of being met at higher levels of exercise or exercise performed under heat stress through blood flow parntioning,
however, and cardiac output must be increased.
In_ blood flow to the periphery will reduce central (core) blood volume, reducing cardiac filling pressure and
compromising stroke volume. When stroke volume is reduced with the heart rate being held constant, cardiac output
is also reduced because a smaller volume of blood is expelled from the heart in the same amount of time. If heart
rate is correspondingly increased, cardiac output can be maintained and will even"mcrease m proportion to oxygen
uptake, but this compensatory response has limits. During low to moderate exercise m cool conditions, cardiac
output typically does not change much, but A-V oxygen difference (the difference between the oxygen concentration
in the arteries and the veins) increases (with increasing oxygen uptake) and heart rate increases to compensate for the
decreased stroke volume. (Ekelund, 1967) A maxtmum cardiac output of around 22 L/rain {approximately a four fold
increase from rest) can be reached in a typical person with a maximum oxygen uptake of 3.7 I./min in a relatively
cool environment. (Rowell, 1977)

If the exercise is continued to very high levels, vasoconstriction occurs whereby blood vessels become smaller to
keep blood in the core and maintain stroke volume. When this happens, the rate of heat transfer from the core to the
skin becomes insufficient and core temperature continues to rise. It has been shown in numerous experiments that
metabolic, circulatory regulation will be given precedence over temperature regulation in this ease. (Nadel, 1980)
Cutaneous vasoconstriction is just one reflex which will favor oxygen delivery at the expense of
thermtm_gulation. Increases in cutaneous venomotor tone and an mcreasing degree of tone during exercise will occur.
(Nadel, 1980) Thirdly. an upward shift in the core temperature threshold for cutaneous vasodilation will cause blood
to shift toward the core by making the blood vessels of the skin stay constricted, even at higher temperatures. (Nadel,
Formey, and Wenger, 1980) All of these reflexes will help to maintain the core blood volume (stroke volume), but
will also reduce the heat transfer rate from the core to the skin. (Nadel, 1983)
Early theories often supported the idea that, during maximal exercise, only the metabolic demands of the
exercising muscles are important. As a result of these measures which serve to protect the metabolic circulatory
demands, many cardiovascular researchers tended to ignore thermoregulatory effects. But more recent evidence shows
that heat dissipation is also an important consideration. The central circulation can often meet increased demands for
heat dissipation so "...thermoregulatory factors can influence the central circulation during exercise'. (Saltm, 1970)
Circulatory requirenmnts of the muscles are favored over those of the skin when a competition exists, but they
must also be limited. Exercise cannot be increased indefinitely, and oxygen uptake reaches a maximum at some
point beyond which the subject cannot continue to use a higher rate of oxygen by the muscles. This has been
shown to occur, typically, when about 80 to 85 percent of the cardiac output perfuses active muscles while reactive
tissues are maximally vasoconstricted. (Rowell, 1974) The maximum oxygen uptake of a certain individual is set
by many factors such as their degree of training. Many have hypothesized that ciruulatory delivery of oxygen is the
single limiting step in the maximum oxygen uptake that is attainable. It has been shown that the rate of increase in
cardiac output declines as the oxygen uptake approaches its maximum. (Saltm, 1964)
Ambient temperature is another important factor in determining the behavior of the body's circulation. Brouha
was one of the first to propose (in 1960) that cardiac output should increase during exercise in the heat to meet
increased circulatory requirements and prolong the amount of work possible. (Nadel, Cafarelli, Roberts, and Wct_ger,
1979) At rest, cardiac output remains relatively unchanged up to an ambient temperature of l15°F. At extremely
high temperatures, skin blood flow can comprise over fifty percent of the cardiac output. (Roddie, 1983)
When exercise is performed in hot environments, even at moderate levels, problems with mamtainmg adequate
blood flows to both muscles and skin occur. Compensations for these problems are similar to the compensatory
actions that take place during more severe exercise under cool conditions, but they are usually encountered more
quickly since skin blood flow is already increased dramahcaUy by the heat stress. Typically, the maximum skin
blood flow attainable at high levels of exercise and/or high ambient temperanav, s is between 7 and 8 L/min. (Rowell,
1974)
When exercising in a cool environment, skin blood flow remains low initially and cutaneous veins refill very
slowly after muscles compress them during the action of exercise. This moves the majority of the skin blood
volume to the central (core) regions and helps to maintain stroke volume and pressures. This is not the case when
exercising in the heat. Muscles still compress cutaneous veins, but they refill so rapidly that the result is not as
effective m displacing blood centrally. (Rowell, 1983)
In our model, we have attempted to describe these effects by combining five control relations with mass and
energy balances and empirical relations for oxygen and carbon dioxide dissociation curves. To model the increase in
muscle blood flow during exercise, we have used a proportional controller based on oxygen concentration in the
blood leaving the muscles. Skin blood flow is controlled as a linear function of core temperature. Evaporative heat
loss, through sweating, is based on an empirically derived lmear controller which mcludes both core and skin
temperature contributions.(Wyndham and Atkins, 1968) Blood flow to internal tissues is allowed to decrease to a
minimal level to simulate repartitionmg effects. This change occurs before cardiac output begins to increase. Smce
the typical thermal comfort zone for core temperature ranges between 36.6 and 37.1°C (Astrand and Rodahl, 1977),
we have also set a controller in our model to automatically incre,ase muscle metabolism when core temperature falls
below 36.6°C. This is used to simulate the shivering response. Ventilation control is based on the chemoreflex
control model of Duffm (1972).
This model has been developed on Matlab using the Simulink modeling package on a DEC Station (Model
2100) workstation. The equations were solved using a fifth order Runge-Kutta method available in Simulink.
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APPENDIX 3
Availability Analysis of an Air Recovery System
Caroline K. Wilharm
Department of Chemical Engineering
iowa State University
Ames, IA 50011
The objective of this project is to construct a model of a life support air re-
covery system (ARS) in order that the energetic and entropic characteris-
tics of its components may be examined, and an entropically "optimal"
system may be designed. The model consists of a closed loop of process-
ing equipment based on standard data and specifications[I], mass and en-
ergy balances, and calculation of lost work. It is constructed so that inputs
to the system (diet, activity level) as well as the operating conditions for
each of the components may be varied, and new values for product
masses, energy loss and lost work may be computed. This allows com-
parison of different scenarios and conditions, which can lead to optimiza-
tion.
General Set-up:
The model can be broken down into three parts: the air recovery system,
connected systems, and externals. Figure 1. is a schematic of how these
are linked together.
The air recovery system is the largest, most extensive portion. It can be
divided into subsystems which perform a specific task in achieving the
goal of the ARS, the conversion of carbon dioxide, a product of respiration,
into oxygen, an essential for sustaining life. The first subsystem separates
CO,, from air, the second converts this CO 9 into methane or carbon and
water by reaction with hydrogen, and the ileal is electrolysis of water into
hydrogen and oxygen.
The connected systems are in place to provide for the ARS, and to make
the system closed. The cabin provides all of the air to be processed to the
ARS. The urine processing system and air-conditioning systems are in
place to recover water leaving the cabin and feed it back into the water
reservoir for electrolysis. Air-conditioning also maintains the cabin tem-
perature. A solar cell is included as a source of electricity for the entire
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Figure 1. Simplified schematic of air recovery system, including
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system. A refrigeration system provides cooling water for heat exchange to
the entire system.
Conservation Equations:
The system is required to meet the conservation laws. Mass and energy
must be conserved, and entropy may only be generated, not destroyed.
Based on these principles, balance equations may be written for the sys-
tem as a whole, each of the subsystems, as well as each piece of equip-
ment or reservoir in the loop. Species mass balances are of the form:
dm i = ,T_.,wij5j + T--.VikMidF_k
The mass of species i accumulated in the system is equal to the sum of
the masses of species i flowing in and out of the system plus the net gen-
eration of species i by reaction. The entire system is assumed to be at
steady state, so no mass is accumulated in the system, and the left-hand
side of the equation drops out.
The energy balances are quite simplified and based on the following as-
sumptions. Changes in kinetic and potential energy are assumed negligi-
ble, gases and mixtures are assumed ideal. This yields energy balances
of the form:
,T-,T-,Hijwij5 j + ,T--,Z_HrkdF-=k= Q- W s
The energy flowing out of the system minus the that flowing in plus energy
generated by reaction is equal to the heat accumulated in the system mi-
nus the work done by the system on the surroundings. The shaft work for
an ideal gas is derived from the integral of VdP for a reversible isothermal
process and is given as:
Ws = -RTo In(P out/P in)/1]
To is the system reference temperature and 1] is an efficiency which ac-
counts for irreversibilities in the system. For an incompressible liquid, the
shaft work is given as:
Ws = AP/pq
p is the density, assumed constant.
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Lost work is a measure of irreversibilities in the system. It is defined as the
work which could ideally be done by the system minus the work actually
done by the system. It is quantified by an entropy balance:
W I = TodiS = To,T_,T--,Sijwij_j + To%/kSrkd_ k - Q
The entropy generated is equal to the flow of entropy out minus the flow in
plus entropy generated by reaction minus the energy accumulated divided
by the reference temperature. The entropies are corrected for deviation
from reference pressure by -RIn(P/Pn), and there is an entropy correction
for mixing of species, RSxilnx i. Sinc_entropy may only be generated and
not destroyed, lost work isalways a positive number, and may equal zero
for a completely reversible system.
Model Framework:
The model consists of a series of calculations. The first section is a model
of metabolism based on diet and activity level. The oxygen consumption,
the amount of carbon dioxide and water produced in respiration, and the
amount of urine and sweat are first determined. Next, the amount of
gases leaving the cabin is computed based on set mole fractions of nitro-
gen, oxygen, carbon dioxide and water vapor, and the amount of carbon
dioxide respired.
The next section is a series of mass balances on each of the system com-
ponents. Mass balances on the cabin determine the amount of oxygen
sent to storage, and the amount of nitrogen to be replenished. A mass
balance on the water reservoir determines the amount of water to be sent
to the electrolysis subsystem, and a balance on the hydrogen reservoir
yields the amount of hydrogen to be sent to storage. The other mass bal-
ances determine the mass flows to the next piece of equipment in the
loop, as well as the amounts of any products of reaction or trace gases
vented to the surroundings.
The next section is a series of energy balances on each of the pieces of
equipment. Prior to the energy balances, heats and entropies of reaction
are computed, as well as any electrical requirements. These values are
needed in the energy and lost work calculations to follow. The energy bal-
ances yield the amount of energy accumulated in the system. Since
steady state is assumed for the system mass balances, it follows that en-
ergy also, should not accumulate in the system. It is assumed that no en-
4

ergy is lost through the walls of the equipment and thus, energy must be
carried out of the system by heat exchange with another medium. The val-
ues of Q from the energy balances are used to determine the mass flows
of the heat exchange medium from an energy balance on the medium.
Most of the equipment operates exothermically and thus requires cooling
water. A few of the pieces require energy, and in these cases energy is
provided from streams internal to the system.
The next major section is the calculation of lost work for each piece of
equipment. The equations used here are slightly different than given
above, in that Q is now equal to zero and the entropy of the flow streams
includes the heat exchange streams. Finally, an energy balance on all of
the cooling water allows for the design of the refrigeration subsystem, and
determination of the total electrical requirement allows design of a solar
cell. As a final step the lost work for these subsystems is computed.
Base case:
The system modeled here is fairly complex and there are many subtleties
involved in the model equations. One of the goals of this project is to com-
pare results for different operating conditions and activity levels. The level
of complexity of the system lends itself to a fairly conservative approach in
making such comparisons. Before such efforts are undertaken, it is impor-
tant to fully understand the case to which all comparisons will be made.
After a firm grasp of the base case is achieved, then systematic variation
of parameters may be undertaken.
The base case is for a single person at rest in the cabin at 299 K, 1 atm.
These are the reference temperature and pressure for the entire system.
The air conditioning system consists of a heat exchanger which maintains
the cabin temperature, and a condenser external to the cabin, which re-
moves water from the air leaving the cabin. This condenser operates iso-
thermally, and water is condensed by compression of the air stream. The
efficiency of the compressor may be varied. All condensations are based
on Henry's law. This means that a trace of water remains in the gas phase
and a trace of uncondensable gases will remain in theliquid phase.
The urine processing system consists of an evaporator supplied with elec-
trical energy which separates water cleanly from urea with variable effi-
ciency. The urea and unevaporated water are discarded as waste, and the
evaporated water is condensed by cooling and sent to the water reservoir.

Air leaving the A/C condenser is sent to the CO 2 separation subsystem,
shown in Figure 2. The separation itself occurs _n an electrochemical de-
polarized carbon dioxide concentrator (EDC) [2]. The net reaction is
CO 2 + 1/202 + H2 ---> CO 2 + H20 + electricity + heat
A stoichiometric amount of hydrogen is fed to the reactor based on the
mass of carbon dioxide in the air stream. The reaction occurs at constant
pressure, the electricity liberated is directly usable by other components,
and the extent of reaction may be varied. The unreacted hydrogen is sent
back to the hydrogen reservoir after being cooled back to reference tem-
perature through a heat exchanger. The nitrogen and unreacted oxygen is
sent back to the cabin after heat exchange. The carbon dioxide and water
vapor is sent to a condenser which cools the mixture isobarically to it's
saturation temperature. The condensed phase is sent to another heat ex-
changer where it is further cooled to TO and the gas stream enters the
CO 2 conversion subsystem.
CO 2 conversion is achieved by reduction in the presence of hydrogen.
There are two common reactions, Bosch and Sabatier, which require dif-
ferent types of reactors, conditions and supporting equipment, so the sub-
systems are quite different. Models for both have been developed.
The Bosch system(Fig. 3.) involves the reaction
CO 2 + 2H2 ---> C + 2H20 + heat
A recycle reactor is used since the single-pass conversion of CO 2 is very
low. In the model, the recycle ratio is variable, as is the single-pass con-
version. A stoichiometric amount of hydrogen is mixed with the COp/water
stream from the separation subsystem, and heated to the reaction tem-
perature in the feed exchanger. A portion of the reactor product stream is
used as the heat source. The feed stream is then compressed isother-
mally to the reaction pressure and sent to the reactor. The reactor oper-
ates at constant pressure and products are allowed to reach a set tem-
perature. Carbon is removed from the reactor and the vapor product
stream is sent to a heat exchanger where it is cooled at constant pressure.
The cooled stream is compressed isothermally, water is condensed out,
and the vapor phase is split. A fraction is recycled, the rest is vented. The
liquid stream is sent to the water reservoir. The recycle stream is heated
6
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to the reaction temperature and expanded to the reaction pressure. This
exchanger also uses a portion of the product stream as a heat source.
The Sabatier subsystem(Fig. 4.) involves the reaction
CO 2 + 4H 2 ---> CH 4 + 2H20 + heat
The conversion for this reaction is high, so recycle isn't necessary. Simi-
larly, a stoichiometric amount of hydrogen is mixed with the vapor stream
from the separation system and heated to reaction temperature. A fraction
of the product stream is used as a heat source. The feed is compressed
isothermally to the reaction pressure and sent to the reactor. The reaction
occurs at constant pressure and allowed to reach a set temperature. Un-
reacted hydrogen leaves the reactor, is cooled at constant pressure, al-
lowed to expand to atmospheric pressure and is sent back to the hydrogen
reservoir. The product stream is cooled isobarically to the reference tem-
perature in a heat exchanger, and then compressed isothermally to con-
dense the water. This process is somewhat of a black box because the
separation of methane occurs spontaneously here, as does the separation
of unreacted hydrogen in the reactor. Methane is stored, the liquid phase
is sent to the water reservoir, and the methane-free vapor phase is vented.
The electrolysis subsystem (Fig. 5.) is designed to convert all of the meta-
bolic water, except what is needed to maintain cabin humidity, into oxygen
and hydrogen. Water is sent from the water reservoir to a heat exchanger
where it is heated at constant pressure to the reaction temperature, and
then compressed isothermally to the reactor pressure. Heat is supplied to
the exchanger by the one of the product streams. The electrolysis unit is a
solid polymer water electrolysis subsystem[3]. The net reaction is
electricity + H20 ---> 1/202 + H2 + heat
The conversion for this reactor is very low, so a large surplus of water is
cycled through in order to convert all of the metabolic water into products.
Pure oxygen exits one side, is cooled in a heat exchanger and expanded
to atmospheric pressure. The oxygen needed to replenish the cabin is
sent there, the remainder is sent to storage. Liquid water and hydrogen
exit and are cooled at constant pressure. Water and hydrogen spontane-
ously separate cleanly in the exchanger, the water returns to the water res-
ervoir, the hydrogen is expanded to atmospheric pressure and sent to the
hydrogen reservoir.
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The refrigeration system handles all of the cooling water for the compo-
nents described above. The refrigerator operates as a vapor-compression
cycle[4]. Cooling water circulates through an evaporator where it under-
goes heat-exchange with Freon-12. The Freon is compressed, then con-
densed at constant pressure by radiative heat exchange. The Freon is
then expanded isenthalpically to its initial state to complete the cycle.
Electricity is supplied to the system by a solar cell [5]. This cell is some-
what of a black box, whose size is determined by demand, and efficiency
is dependent on temperature. The design equations are based on the as-
sumption that the sun, surroundings and the cell radiate as black bodies
and that the cell is a flat square sheet of negligible thickness which ab-
sorbs radiation from the sun on one face, radiates to and absorbs radiation
from the surroundings on both faces, and exchanges heat with the system
on one edge.
Results:
Table 1. shows the operating conditions and results of the mass, energy
and lost work calculations for the base case with the Bosch C02conver-
sion subsystem. Table 2. shows the same for the Sabatier subsystem.
Comparison of the tables shows that the mass flows, net heat, cooling re-
quirement and lost work are identical for the two scenarios up to the con-
version subsystem, as should be for identical equipment and conditions.
The Bosch subsystem has a net positive energy and higher cooling water
requirement and lost work than the Sabatier subsystem. Since a system
with fewer irreversibilities is favorable, the Sabatier subsystem with its
lower lost work is more desirable. However, because of the higher conver-
sion of the Sabatier subsystem, more water is produced and sent to elec-
trolysis, raising the cooling requirement and lost work for the electrolysis
subsystem. Since the electrolysis subsystem is the greatest contributor to
the net lost work for the ARS as a whole, the increase in lost work here
due to increased flow greatly outweighs the increase in lost work incurred
using Bosch instead of Sabatier. Also, increasing the flow through elec-
trolysis will increase the amounts of hydrogen and oxygen sent to storage.
Since the Bosch subsystem also provides a surplus of hydrogen and oxy-
gen at a lower entropic cost, by that criterion, it can be said to be more de-
sirable than Sabatier. Also, the refrigeration system for Bosch has a lower
flow because of the decreased cooling requirement for electrolysis, and a
solar cell of smaller area can be used because of the lower electricity re-
quirement. This also brings down the total lost work.
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There is a considerable range of values for lost work for the individual
pieces of equipment. Most of the lost work is in the refrigeration subsys-
tem. This system is responsible for restoring all of the cooling water in the
system back to its initial temperature. By reducing the temperature and
entropy of high temperature, high entropy streams without making use of
the available work, a great deal of work is lost. The next highest genera-
tor of lost work is the solar cell. This converts sunlight, with a very high
availability, into electricity, of lesser, but still high availability. The high lost
work is a result of the immense temperature difference between the source
(6000 K), the surrounding space (0 K), and the operating temperature of
the cell (300 K). In the same league as the solar cell, are the processes
which consume electricity. Electricity has a high availability, and its degra-
dation into heat, or work to drive electrolysis, is entropically expensive.
It is difficult to rank the remaining pieces of equipment by lost work without
getting into the very specific details of each of the balance equations.
However, there are general trends which can easily be discussed for each
of the different types of equipment. The remaining equipment can be bro-
ken down into three categories: reactors, compressors, and heat exchang-
ers. The reactors have inlet to outlet temperature differences, may have
pressure differences and have changes in enthalpy and entropy associ-
ated with reaction. The cabin is considered a reactor because of the meta-
bolic generation of heat. Of the reactors, the cabin has the greatest lost
work. This is because of the mixing of streams, the evaporation of water,
and metabolism. The EDC reactor is next, and would have a higher value
were it not for the production of electricity. The Sabatier reactor follows,
and the least lost work is for the Bosch reactor.
The compressors have a wide range of values. Since all of the equations
here are of the same form, the lost work per unit of mass flow better shows
the effects of the different conditions. The most lost work is for those com-
pressions which involve a phase change. Also, the higher the pressure dif-
ference, the more lost work. The heat exchangers follow the same ration-
ale; those involving phase change have more lost work, as well as do
those with large temperature differences. Also, mixing of streams of differ-
ent compositions will increase lost work.
Variations:
With an understanding of the base case, examination of the effects of
changing operating conditions and activity level can have some meaning.
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A change in activity level is achieved for the model by changing the respi-
ratory quotient. This shifts the O,,/CO,, ratio. Figure 6. illustrates the ef-L
fect of increasing the respiratory quotient from resting to maximum activity
on the energy, cooling water and lost work for the system. This shift
causes the respiration rate to increase to 15-times resting level. Any ratio
above 15 reflects the increased mass of carbon dioxide in the system. With
the mass fractions of species exiting the cabin fixed, the total flow through
the ARS will increase. The lost work for all the components of the ARS will
change in proportion to the change in COp, with the exception of the elec-
trolysis subsystem. The disproportionate-change of water respired, sweat
and in urine will alter the amount of water sent to electrolysis. This will
change the amounts of hydrogen and oxygen sent to storage. The lost
work for the cabin will not change proportionally since the oxygen flow into
the cabin will change with the respiratory quotient, and, the metabolic heat
changes with varying diet. Since the dietary requirement for different activ-
ity levels is based on increased carbohydrate consumption with fixed fat
and protein consumption, the amount of urine produced will not change.
Another variation is to change the efficiency of the compressors. Lowering
their efficiency increases lost work. The increase is not proportional to the
efficiency change since the lost work for the flowing streams remains con-
stant, only the shaft work input changes. Figure 7. shows the effect of effi-
ciency on lost work for the air conditioning, electrolysis, Bosch and Saba-
tier subsystems. The cabin/A-C and Bosch subsystems are the most
sensitive to efficiency since upwards of 75% of the lost work is contributed
by the condensers at maximum efficiency. Less than 5% of the lost work
is contributed by the compressors for the electrolysis and Sabatier subsys-
tems at maximum efficiency.
The final simple variations are to change the extents of reaction for the re-
actors. Variation of the extent of reaction for the CO 2 conversion subsys-
tem has an impact on the flows and lost work of t]=ie equipment down-
stream. Increased extent of reaction will increase the products and
decrease the unreacted H_ and CO,.. The decrease in unreacted hydro-
gen will change the amount"of hydrogen sent to storage, and the increased
amount of water produced will increase the amount of water sent to elec-
trolysis, increasing the oxygen and hydrogen sent to storage. The main
impact will be to change the energy, cooling water and lost work for the
conversion subsystem itself, as the change in mass flow through equip-
ment downstream is not enough to induce changes on the same order as
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for this subsystem. Figure 8. shows the influence of extent of reaction on
energy, cooling water and lost work for the Sabatier subsystem. These in-
crease linearly with increased extent. Figure 9. shows the same for the
Bosch subsystem. Overall conversion is also plotted since this is a recy-
cle reactor. The same behavior is exhibited. Figure 10. shows the effects
of changing the fraction of vapor from the product condenser which is recy-
cled. The amount of lost work increases more rapidly than the energy and
cooling water.
Figure 11. shows the effect of decreased extent of reaction for the EDC re-
actor on the system as a whole. The energy, cooling water and lost work
for the subsystem exhibit the same linear behavior as changing the extent
of reaction for the Sabatier reactor. However, the decrease in mass of
CO 9 sent on to the rest of the system greatly affects the outcomes down-
stream. The graph compares values using the lower limit for conversion in
the EDC reactor based on thermodynamic constraints set by the design of
the system, to the values from the Bosch base case. Decreased extent
decreases the separation of carbon dioxide, and the amounts of hydrogen
and oxygen consumed, and the amount of water produced. This affects
the amount of hydrogen and oxygen sent to storage. Values for the con-
version subsystem increase because less water is produced in the separa-
tion process which will take less COp out of the system when the product
stream is condensed, sending more'COp to the conversion system. The
subsequent subsystems have decreased-values because less water is pro-
duced in the EDC reactor, so less water goes to electrolysis requiring less
electricity, and less cooling water is needed for the system overall.
Figure 12. shows the effect of increased extent of reaction for electrolysis.
Values using the upper limit for conversion set by thermodynamic design
constraints are compared to those for the Bosch base case. Increased
conversion decreases the values in this case because the surplus of water
circulating is decreased. Varying the extent of reaction for the electrolysis
unit also impacts the amount of hydrogen and oxygen sent to storage. The
values for the solar cell and refrigeration subsystem are decreased be-
cause the requirements for the electrolysis subsystem are decreased, and
these make up a substantial portion of the cooling and electrical demand
for the system as a whole.
Other variations may be done. Operating temperatures and pressures
may be varied. These variations would require changing the enthalpies
and entropies in the model equations. This task is complicated by the pos-
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sibility of phase changes, so the operating conditions must be adjusted
carefully to minimize changes in the model equations. Also, changes in
pressures and temperatures, as well as the changes mentioned above,
may lead to values for lost work that violate the laws of thermodynamics.
Establishing limits for the operating conditions is mandate to understand-
ing when the model is valid, and optimization. A great deal more work is
necessary to establish these limits. Also, different types of equipment may
be used in the model, and their operational limits and optima may be de-
termined to find the optimum for the system as a whole.
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Using Second Law Analysis to Predict the
Efficiency of ECLSS Subsystems
Sharmista Chatterjee and R. C. Seagrave
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ABSTRACT
The objective of this paper is to present an
estimate of the second law thermodynamic effficiencies
of the various units comprising an Environmental
Control and Lite Support Systems(ECLSS). The
technique adopted here is based on an evaluation of
the 'lost work' within each functional unit of the
subsystem. Pertinent information for our analysis is
obtained from a user interactive integrated model of an
ECLSS.The model was developed using a chemical
process simulator called ASPEN (Advanced System for
Process Enginering). A potential benelit of this analysis
is the identification of subsystems with high entropy
generation as the most likely candidates for engineering
improvements,
INTRODUCTION :
This work has been motivated by the fact that the
design objective of a life support systems analyst
should be the evaluation of existing ECLSS
technologies not only the basis of the quantity of work
needed for or obtained from each subsystem but also
on the quality of work.
In a previous study Brandhorst [1] showed that the
power consumption for a partially closed and a
completely closed regenerable life support systems
were estimated as 3.5 kw/individual and 10-12
kw/individual respectively. Considering the increasing
cost and scarcity of energy resources, our attention is
drawn to evaluate the existing ECLSS technologies on
the basis of their energy efficiency. In general the first
law efficiency of a system is usually greater than 50%,
[2]. From literature, the second law efficiency is usually
about 10%, [3]. The second law efficiency of the
system indicates the percentage of energy degraded as
irreversibilities within the proces. This offers more room
for improvement in the design of equipment.
From another perspective, our objective is to keep
the total entropy production of a life support system as
low as possible and still ensure a positive entropy
gradient between the system and the surroundings.The
reason for doing so is as the entropy production of the
system increases, the entropy gradient between the
system and the surrounding decreases, and the system
will gradually approach equilibrium with the
surroundings until it reaches the point where the
entropy gradient is zero. At this point no work can be
extracted from the system. This is called as the ' dead
state ' of the system, [4].
METHODS OF SECOND LAW ANALYSES :
The irreversibility or entropy generation within a
process is evaluated on the basis of the second law
of thermodynamics using two widely used techniques.
These are:
• Availibility Analysis/Exergy Analysis
• Lost Work Analysis
Availibility analysis or exergy analysis is a widely
used technique. This was first proposed by Guoy and
Stodola [5,6]. Availibility is a measure of the useful work
potential of a stream which is at a different state from
the environment. This concept has been extensively
used in determining the efficiency in areas ranging from
space heating to cryogenic processes, [7,8].
The metl_od of Lost Work Analysis was first
proposed by Seader [9].
For our study we chose the lost work approach as
it provides a more intuitive leeling for the irreversibilities
within a functional unit.
CONCEPT OF LOST WORK ANALYSIS :
The basic requirement of the second law is :
The total entropy change of an isolated system,
ASsys > 0.0 (1)
For a control volume with a steady state process
where the surroundings are at a temperature of T0, the
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rate of change of the total entropy of the system is given
by, [10]
The rate of change of =
total entropy ol the
system
Net rate of entropy + Rate of
transfer by flowing entropy
streams exchan-
ge with
the surroundings by
heat transfer
Thus
Q > 0.0 (2)
z_(Sm)fs T O
where A(Sm)IS is the diflerence in entropy between
the feed and the product and Q is the net heat transfer
from the system to the surroundings
process. It is expressed as the difference between the
ideal work which could be produced by the process
(Wideal) and the actual work produced by the process
(Ws). Thus from equations (3) and (5), Wlost can be
written as
Wlost = TO A(Sm)Is Q (6)
Conventionally, there are two kinds of processes.
A spontaneous process is one which produces work, i.e
Wideal is positive. Then
Ws = Wideal Wlost (7)
A nonspontaneous process is one which requires
some form of external work to be supplied, i.e Wideal is
negative. Hence
IWsI = IWideall + Wlost (8)
For a steady state flow process there is no internal
energy accumulation within the system. The law of
conservation of energy can be expressed as
1 u2A [ (H +_ + zg)]fs = Q Ws (3)
where & [ (H 1+2u2 + zg)]fs is the difference in energy
between the inflow and the outflow streams.
Q is the heat flow into the system
Ws Is the work done by the system
For any system which requires work, the amount
of work required will be a minimum if the system
undergoes a reversible change. This minimum work
required is called the" ideal work ", (Wideal). Since
there is no degradation of work the entropy generation
for a reversible process is equal to zero and equatio_i
(2) then becomes
Q = TO A(Sm)fs
Substituting the above relationship in equation (3) and
rearranging gives
Wideal = TO A(Sm)fs - & [ (H +1 u2 + zg)]fs (4)
In most processes the kinetic and potential energy
terms are negligible, and equation (4) can be written as
Wideal = TO &(Sm)fs (& H)fs (5)
Thereby the second law efficiency for each type of
process can be defined as
WL (9)
_2 ( spontaneous process) - Wideal
Wideal (10)
112 (nonspontaneous process ) = Ws
METHODOLOGY ADOPTED •
The following steps were performed to evaluate
the lost work and second law efficiency of each
subsystem of an ECLSS based on the above developed
concepts •
• Defining the subsystem boundary of the ECLSS
subsystem chosen, i.e identifying the input and output
streams for the chosen subsystem.
• Choosing the reference temperature. For our
study we chose the space craft cabin temperature of
70OF.
• Evaluating the Wlost within each functional unit of
the ECLSS subsystem.
• Calculating the Wideal for each subsystem
depending on the subsystem information provided.
• Evaluating the Second law efficiency, knowing
Wlost and Wideal.
It is justified to mention here that from an availibility
viewpoint, according to the defination of Wideai as
given in (5), the minimum work required is equivalent to
the difference in availibility between the input and the
output streams.
For a work producing process, the "lostwork" is
the work which is lost due to irreversibilities within the 2
It is to be noted that, in order to calculate Wlost
and Wideal, detailed information about the input and
output streams is required, i.e enthalpy, entropy and
mass flow rate. To obtain the necessary data we
developed a psuedo steady state model of the ECLSS
using a state of the art chemical process simulator
called ASPEN ( Advanced System for Process
Engineering ). The undedying feature of our model is
that the inputs to the ECLSS subsystems are regulated
by a user interactive model of the crew in the space
craft. The crew model is appended to the main ASPEN
code. Given the general crew specificattions like age,
weight, gender, and activity level the crew model can
compute the mass flow rates o! different waste streams
lrom the crew. These streams then serve as inputs to
the ECLSS.
RESULTS :
A conventional ECLSS consists of the following
subunits [11] :
• Solid waste managemenl
• Humidity condensate removal
• Trace removal subsystem
• CO2 reduction subsystem
• CO2 removal subsystem
• 02 generation subsystem
• Water recovery subsystem
Presented herein are the results obtained for a
few sample technologies which are commonly in use in
an ECLSS design.
WET OXIDATION OF SOLID WASTE :
The solid waste is oxidized in an autoclave at a
pressure of 1067 psia in the presence of water,[12]. The
reaction temperature depends on the carbon content of
the feed and is.usually between 100 and 374 °C. For
our modeling purposes, we assume that only the carbon
content of the feed is oxidized.
For the ASPEN model, the reactor is modeled
using a RSTOIC block as shown in Figure 1. The
reactor temperature is set according to the carbon
content of the feed using the linear relationship as given
by Takahashi [12]
% of carbon in leed = -0.65 xoxidation + 194
temperature
(11)
where oxidation temperature is the temperature which
is to be maintained in the reactor.
The mass and energy balance information of the
streams involved in the process is shown in Table 1. It is
to be noted that all these values are for a base case of
a crew consisting of 1 man oi age 25 years weighing 60
kg resting at basal metabolic rate.
Table 1: Properties of streams involved in solidwaste
wet oxidation subsystem.
Stream Mass Total Total
flow rate enthalpy entropy
( Ib/hr ) (Btu/hr) (Btu/hr°R)
$1 3.44x10- 4 12.9lxl0 -4 23.56x10-7
S2 9.16x10 "4 -1.4x10 "3 -2.64x10 "3
S3 1.26x ]0-3 -4.77 -3.63x 10-6
SA 1.26x 10-3 -4.85 1.72x10-5
$5 0 0 0
Q1 Heat duty = -4.77 Btulhr
Q2 Heat duty = -0.08 Btu/hr
The lost work analysis ol each unit operation
block comprising the solid waste oxidizer is given in
Table 2.
Table 2: Lost work estimation of the solid waste wet
oxidation subsystem.
Unit operation Lost Work % of total lost
block (Btu/hr) work
Wet oxidizer 4.71
Depressurizer 0.091
Total lost work 4.801
98.1
1.9
Wideal = 530 ( 1.72x10 -5 + 2.64x10-3 -
23.56x]0 -7) - ( -4.85 -12.91xl0-4
+14.05xt0 -4)
= 6.26 Btu/hr
Wideal being positive, this is a spontaneous
process. Hence
W s = 6.26 - 4.801
= 1.459 Btu/hr
3
1.459
112 - 6.26
- 23.3 %
CATALYTIC OXIDATION OF CONTAMINANT GASES :
"The lost work analysis of each unit operation block
compdsing the catalytic oxidation subsystem is shown
in Table 4.
Table 4: Lost work estimation of catalytic oxidation
subsyslem.
The catalytic oxidation process is chosen for trace
contaminant removal. This design was proposed by
Ammann, [13]. In this subsystem, the incoming trace
gas is split into two fractions depending on its methane
content (i.e higher the methane content, the greater the
volume of gas which goes into the high temperature
oxidizer). One portion of the incoming trace gas is
oxidized in a high temperature catalytic oxidizer (HTCO)
which is maintained at a temperature of 400 - 450 "C,.
Prior to entering the HTCO the gas is heated in an
electric heater. Remaining portion of the gas is oxidized
in a low temperature catalytic oxidizer (LTCO) which is
maintained at ambient temperature of 70 °F. The
ASPEN model of this subsystem is shown in Figure 2.
ASPEN results for this model are shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Stream properties of catalytic oxidation
subsystem
Unit opreation Lost Work % o! total lost work
block (Btu/hr)
Diverter 0 0
Heat Exchanger 67.31 38.2
Heater 79.5 45.1
HTCO 0.297 0.17
LTCO 2.56 1.45
Mixer 26.5 15.04
Total lostwork 176.17
Stream Mass Total Total
flow enthalpy entropy
rate (Btu/hr) (Btu/hr °R)
(lb/hr)
$1
S2
S3
S4
S5
$6
$7
$8
$9
Q1
Q2
Q3
35.66 - 3291.38 1.17
3.45 - 318.44 0.113
3.45 135.9 0.71
3.45 309.64 0.86
3.45 309.33 0.86
3.45 -145.0 0.39
32.21 -2972.98 1.05
32.21 -2975.56 1.05
35.66 -3120.25 1.49
Heat duty : 173.7 (Btu/hr)
Heat duty : - 0.297 (Btu/hr)
Heat duty : - 2.56 (Btu/hr)
Wideal
Ws
112
= 530 (1.49 - 1.17) ( - 3120.25 +
3291.38)
= -1.53 Btu/hr
This is a nonspontaneous process. Hence
= 1.53 + 176.17
= 177.7 Btu/hr
1.53
-177,7
= 0.86%
BOSCH SUBSYSTEM:
The Bosch subsystem was chosen lor CO2
reduction. The design lor our model is based on a
design proposed by Minemoto et al, [14]. A series of
two reactors are used. The lirst reactor is at a
temperature of 1300 [K] while the other reactor is
operating at a temperature o! 900 [K]. The reactions are
given by :
Reactor 1
CO2 + H2 ,__ CO + H20 (12)
Reactor 2
CO + H2 _ C + H20 (13)
Since all the CO2 is eventually converted to C a
stoichiometric ratio of H2 to CO2 is maintained.
The properties of the streams present in the
Bosch subsystem as obtained from our model are
shown in Table 5.
Table 5: Stream properties of Bosch subsystem
Stream mass flow total total
rate enthalpy entropy
(Ib/hr) (Btu/hr) (Btu/hr °R)
$1 0.048 -183.79 -6.04xt0 -4
$2 4.37xl 0"3 -54.16x10 -6 -5.98xl0 -'/
$3 0.398 -677.1 - 0.139
$4 0.398 515.04 0.778
$5 solid 1.3xl 0 -2 4.51 4.27x10 -3
$5 vapor 0.385 -130.4 0.436
$6 3.9xl 0 -2 - 268.11 - 0.087
$7 solid 1.3xl 0 -2 -0.08 -1.5xl 0 -4
$7 vapor 0.346 -507.11 -0.177
$8 1.3xl 0 -2 -0.015 -2.87xl 0-5
$9 0.398 - 677.1 -0.139
Q1 Heat duty: 1192.14 Btu/hr
Q2 Heat duty: -640.93 Btu/hr
Q3 Heat duty: -649.41 Btu/hr
Table 6: Lost work analysis of unit operation block oi
Bosch Subsystem
Unit operation Lost work %lost work
block (Btu/hr)
Mixer 6.89 0.55
Reactor I 486.01 39.04
Reactor 2 461.95 37.11
Condensate Remover 276.13 22.18.
Solid carbon 13.78 1.11
remover
Total lost work 1244.76
Wideal = 530 (- 2.87x10 "5 - 0.087 + 6.21x10 "4
+ 5.98x10 -7- 1.72x10--5) .
(-286.11 - 0.015 + 178.94 +
54.16x10 -6 + 4.85)
= 38.53 Btu/hr
Hence this is a spontaneous process.
WS = 38.53 - 1244.76
= - 1206.23
This is an example ot a highly nonideal process. The
actual process is spontaneous. Under simulated
working conditions the total irreversibilities within the
process is greater than the amount of work generated
by the process. Thus the process requires external
work to be supplied. Thereby the second law efficiency
cannot be meaningfully defined for this subsystem.
Table 6 indicates the amount of lost work in each
functional unit comprising the Bosch subsystem.
5
STATIC FEED WATER ELECTROLYSIS :
This technique is used for 02 generation. Our
model is based on a design proposed by Fortunato et al
[15]. In this method, the water from the water
regeneration system is electrolyzed in a water retention
matrix to produce H2 and 02. The electrolysis chamber
is maintained at 30psia. The ASPEN model for the
process is shown in Figure 4. The water from the water
regeneration unit is pressurized to 30 psia belore being
fed into the electrolysis chamber. A cooler is used prior
to the electrolysis chamber to remove the heat
generated due to compression of water. The
compressed water is cooled to ambient temperature
before being fed into the electrolysis cell. Since there
are no tailor made blocks to simulate the reactions
occuring at the electrodes in ASPEN, the reaction was
simulated using a RSTOIC block.
Table7: Propertiesof streamspresentinthewater
electrolyisubsystem
Stream Massflow Total Total
rate enthalpy entropy(Ib/hr) (Btu/hr) (Btu/hr°R)
$1 9.6x10-2 -654.8 -0.21
$2 9.6xl0-2 -654.83 -0.21
$3 9.6xl0 -2 -654.86 -0.21
$4 9.6xl 0-2 -0.38 -0.27
$5 1.07xl 0-2 -0.25 -4.76xl 0-4
$6 8.52x10 -2 -0.13 -2.46x10 -4
Q1 Heat duty: - 0.03 Btu/hr
Q2 Heat duty: 654.55 Btu/hr
Ws , = - 654.88Btu/hr
543.5
"r12 = 654.88
= 82.99%
HUMIDITY CONDENSATE SEPARATOR :
In order to maintain the cabin humidity at a
desired level, the humidified exit air tram the trace
removal subsystem is cooled to a temperature such that
the amount of moisture in the air leaving the condenser
separator is equal to the amount o! moisture to be
supplied to the cabin. The amount of moisture present
in the air which is supplied to the cabin is calculated in a
FORTRAN block by taking into account the desired
humidity level to be maintained in the cabin and the
moisture level ol the expired air from the crew. The
condensate is removed and treated to obtain water of
potable quality. For the ASPEN model the condenser
separator is modeled as a single unit using a SEP
block.The temperature ol the condenser is set in a user
incorporated FORTRAN subroutine which takes into
account the humidity levels of the incoming and
outgoing streams.
Table 8 presents an analysis of the lost work within
each subsystem.
Table 8: Lost work analysis within the water
electrolysis subsystem
Unit operation Lost work (Btu/hr) %lost work
block
Pump 0.427 0.38
Cooler 0.03 0.03
Electrolyzer 96.99 87.08
Gas separator 13.93 12.51
Total lost work 111.38
Wideal 530 (- 4.76x10 "4 - 2.46x10 "4 + 0.21)
- ( -0.13- 0.25 +654.8)
= - 543.5 Btulhr
Thus this is an example of a nonspontaneous
process.
6
Table 9: Properties of streams present in the
humidity condensate separator
Streem Mass flow Total Total
rate enthalpy entropy
(Ib/hr) (Btu/hr) (Btu/hr °R)
$1 35.66 - 3120.22 1.49
$2 7.18 x 10-2 - 489.58 - 0.154
S 3 35.59 - 2783.35 1.35
Q1 Heat duty: - 152.71 Btu/hr
Since the heat of condensation is not being used
to do any useful work, hence
Lost work = 530 (1.35 +0.154 -1.49) + 152.71
= 160.13 Btu/hr
Wideal = 530( 1.35 +0.154- 1.49)
- (-489.58 - 2783.35 +3120.22)
= 160.13 Btu/hr
This is a spontaneous process.
Ws = 0
Thus "q2 = 0
This is valid since we had assumed that the heat
of condensation is not used for doing useful work,
thereby the amount of work which can be obtained from
the process is zero.
Table 11 : Lost work analysis in the Sabatier
subsystem.
Unit operation Lost work (Btu/hr) % lost work
Block
Reactor 1807.94 68.6
Condenser 826.92 31.4
2634.86
SABATIER REACTOR :
The Sabatier reactor is used for CO2 reduction.
The reaction occurs at 350 to 980°F in the presence of
ruthenium on alumina catalyst. The reaction
mechanism is shown in equation (14)
CO2 + 4H2 _ CH4 +2H20+ 1790btullb (14)
Our design for the Sabatier reactor is based
on a model proposed by Spina and Lee [16]. A
stoichiometric reactant mixture o1CO2 and H2 is ted
into the reactor. The reaction efficiency being higher
than 98% a single pass through the reactor is used.
The methane and water vapor formed along with the
excess reactants are cooled in the condenser where the
water is condensed and the remaining gases is sent to
the trace removal subsystem. For the ASPEN model
the reactor was modelled using a RSTOIC as shown in
Figure 6.
Table 10 : Properties of streams present in the
Sabatier subsystem.
Stream Mass flow Total Total
rate enthalpy entropy
(Ib/hr) (Btu/hr) (Btu/hr ° R)
S1 0.43 -1665.05 5.78 xl0 "3
$2 1.74 -40.87 -0.08
$3 1.26)<10"3 -4.84 1.68x 10-5
$4 2.17 155.1. 3.34
$5 1.82 -384.23 0.15
$6 0.35 -2377.72 -0.76
Q1 Heat duty = 1866.14 Btu/hr
Q2 Heat duty = -2917.24 Btulhr
Table 11 presents an analysis of lost work within each
subsystem.
Wideal = 530( 0.15 - 0.76 - 5.78x10 "3 + 0.077 -1.68
x10-5) - ( -2377.72 -384.23 + 1665.05
+ 40.87 + 4.84)
= 768.81 Btu/hr
Hence this is a spontaneous process.
W s = 768.81- 2634.86
= - 1866.05 Btu/hr
It is thus observed Ihat like the Bosch the
Sabatier too is an example of a highly non ideal process
from the entropy viewpoint. The second law etfciency
cannot be meaningfully detined in this case just as in
Bosch subsystem. Comparing the two ,Bosch and the
Sabatier it is observed that the Bosch is more
advantageous compared to the Sabatier since the
amount of work required is tessfor the Bosch.
CONCLUSIONS :
As shown in Tables 2, 4 and 6 lost work
analysis provides a means of identilying areas within a
subsystem where work is lost due to irreversibilities.
The magnitude of second law etliciency of some
subsystems like the catalytic oxidation process, the
Bosch subsystem or the sabatier subsystem reveal that
these subsystems merit considerable attention to
redesign their functional units from an entropy
minimization viewpoint.
For example, our study shows that percentage ot
lost work in the reactors used for CO2 reduction is
between 35 to 39 %. It is hoped that this insight will
encourage designers to redefine the operating
conditions so as to optimize between yield of desired
product and lost work.
It is justified to mention here that due to
unavailibility of detailed hardware information it was not
feasible to obtain a detailed estimate of energy required
for a particular subsystem. However this is not a
violation ol our primary objective which is to
demonstrate the potenlial of the lost work analysis in
redesigning the existing ECLSS technologies.
The overall conclusion to be drawn trom this
paper is that there exists a potential for higher efficiency
in the currently used ECLSS technologies which
warrants evaluation of the present operating conditions.
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